Message From the Relieving Principal

Dear parents
The seniors all arrived back from Lake Ainsworth happy, exhausted and wanting to go back. They did some amazing activities such as sailing, abseiling and the ropes course which tested their courage and determination.

The social was well attended. Ms Jones did an amazing job as compere and Mr Hausen was well in control of the music.

Swimming has been going along well this week with most children being able to attend every day. It is amazing how fast they learn with consistent daily practice. My group, the dolphins, are improving very quickly. A big Thank You to Veronica and Stuart Graham who have been helping at swimming. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. I sometimes have a parent helping me so I know the difference it makes to have another pair of hands.

We are busily preparing for the Christmas concert with the students learning their lines and getting costumes ready. Next Wednesday December 3, Year 6 has their High School orientation day. In the last week of school the seniors have the Turner Cup cricket game. Mr McCartney is trying to organise for all of us to go for a swim at the pool afterwards, if possible.

Our senior class party will be on the final day, Wednesday 17th December, in the morning before our barbecue lunch. The final day of school will be the family sausage sizzle and cricket match.

Anne Goss

COLOURSS SOCIAL

What a wonderful night! The students’ behaviour was excellent and they clearly enjoyed the night. At this very busy time of year thank you to parents for driving our students to the social to enjoy this special occasion.

Linda Jones

Christmas Tree - Junior Play

The students in the Junior Play are aware of their costume needs for the play.

Could they please have their gear at school for our first dress rehearsal on Tuesday 2nd December.

Thanking you

Linda Jones
Term 4 at a glance

Wednesday 3rd December - Kyogle High School Year 6 to Year 7 Orientation Day
Monday 8th December - KEEP Presentation afternoon
Monday 15th December - Turner Cup Cricket. Reports to go home
Tuesday 16th December - Interviews
Wednesday 17th December - Last day school for students and barbecue

P & C News

Thank you to everyone for returning raffle tickets. $415 was raised at the street stall. The winners were:
1st Prize: Cathy Davis
2nd Prize: Tania Wright
3rd Prize: Eli Hausen
A reminder to bring in items for the Christmas hamper. Thank you to those who have contributed already.

Junior Class Party
Our class party will be on Tuesday 16th December. Children are to bring along a plate of food to share for our Class Party (I will supply juice, chips and some lollies!!). Students can wear party/Christmas clothes.

The students, who want to participate, can bring along a wrapped gift (value $2) to go in our Secret Santa. Please try to make the gift appropriate for both a girl and a boy.

Linda Jones

Star of the Week
Rhys Ryan

- Rhys is kind to friends and kind to mother nature
- He is very good at craft and art
- Rhys is a fan of Skylander
- He has good knowledge of some countries in the world
- Rhys is becoming a good speller
- He knows a lot about animals and wants to know more!
- Rhys’ smile brightens up our world